
Breast Cancer is the top cancer affecting women in Singapore. With early detection and treatment, breast cancer is highly treatable and curable. Yet
many low-income women 40 years & above don't undergo the gold standard life-saving mammogram; as their daily struggles and priorities don't allow
them to do so.

“#My1stMammo” is a campaign jointly organised by Icon Cancer Centre (Icon) and 365 Cancer Prevention Society (365CPS). The campaign
aims to avail seamless access to women from lower-income families to a sponsored mammogram, complete with pre and post- screening
doctor’s consultation at a SATA centre. We are partnering with various community groups and social service agencies, to ensure these women 40
years & above are identified and invited for a sponsored screening. Typically, a subsidised or complimentary mammogram in Singapore is only
accorded to those 50 years & above.

A $100 donation will give a needy woman a seamless, hassle-free access for a mammogram together with a pre and post-screening
consultations with a doctor. That could mean providing an early detection to breast cancer to a woman who may be a mother,
daughter, sister or caregiver. All excess funds will be directed to supporting the cause of 365CPS. In this Year 2021 of Celebrating SG
Women, let's Pay-It-Forward and sponsor a #My1stMammo today! Your act of kindness can give a woman a peace of mind in fighting
cancer, and invest in the cancer education works by 365CPS. Donations above $10 are eligible for 250% tax deduction.

$10   = Token of support for #My1stMammo campaign*

$50  = To sponsor pre & post screening consultations.*

$100 = Enable one woman to be sponsored for a mammogram.*

(*Any excess funds will be directed to supporting the Society's tri-fold mission)

DONATE VIA GIVING.SG NOW 

and give a free life saving mammo to
women from low income families!

Now you can contribute and make a difference to the lives of these 
women and the cause of 365 Cancer Prevention Society!
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